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Local time of a stochastic process quantifies the amount of time that sample trajectories x(τ) spend
in the vicinity of an arbitrary point x. For a generic Hamiltonian, we employ the phase-space path-
integral representation of random walk transition probabilities in order to quantify the properties
of the local time. For time-independent systems, the resolvent of the Hamiltonian operator proves
to be a central tool for this purpose. In particular, we focus on local times of Le´vy random walks
(Le´vy flights), which correspond to fractional diffusion equations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
We consider a diffusion equation (also referred to as
the heat or the Fokker-Planck equation) of the form
[∂t +H(−i∂x, x, t)]P (x, t) = 0, (1)
where H(p, x, t) is a generic Hamiltonian, and x ∈ R. Its
solution for the initial condition P (x, ta) = δ(x−xa) can
be represented via the phase-space path integral [1]:
(xbtb|xata) ≡ P (xb, tb) =
x(tb)=xb∫
x(ta)=xa
Dx
∫ Dp
2pi
eA[p,x], (2)
where
A[p, x] =
∫ tb
ta
dτ
[
ip(τ)x˙(τ)−H(p(τ), x(τ), τ)] (3)
is the action corresponding to the Hamiltonian H. When
tractable, the functional integration over the momentum
paths p(τ) yields a configuration-space path-integral rep-
resentation, commonly referred to as the Feynman-Kac
formula [2] (see Ref. [3] for its generalization).
The path integral point of view suggests to interpret
the quantity (2) as (possibly unnormalized) transition
probability, that is, the conditional probability that a
particle localized at an initial time ta at point xa will be
found at a later time tb at point xb.
Let us note that for imaginary times, Eq. (1) becomes
the Schro¨dinger equation. Eq. (2) then represents the
transition amplitudes, i.e., the matrix elements of the
evolution operator, thus constituting the path-integral
formulation of quantum mechanics [4, 5]. In this arti-
cle, however, we will only consider diffusion processes
described by Eq. (1) in real time domain. The respective
path (or stochastic) integral was first studied by Wiener
[6] in order to mathematically describe the Brownian mo-
tion. In fact, the path integrals of Eq. (2) find applica-
tions in quantum physics too, namely, they represent the
density matrix of a system in thermal equilibrium [1].
∗Electronic address: zatlovac@gmail.com
The position distribution of a Brownian particle, i.e.,
the Gaussian (or normal) distribution, obeys the stan-
dard diffusion equation, which is obtained by taking the
Hamiltonian H ∝ p2. The latter is a member of a broader
class of Hamiltonians,
Hλ(p) = Dλ(p
2)λ/2, (4)
labeled by a real parameter λ, which will, in this arti-
cle, take values in the interval [1, 2]. The diffusion equa-
tion (1) then features a fractional Laplace differential op-
erator [7, 8], and is therefore sometimes called fractional
diffusion (or Fokker-Planck) equation [9]. Its fundamen-
tal solution Pλ(x, t) has the form of a Le´vy stable distri-
bution [10, 11]. These probability distributions are char-
acterized by a typical power-like heavy-tail behaviour for
λ < 2, while for λ = 2 they reduce to the Gaussian dis-
tribution. Their prominent feature is the fact that they
occur as the limiting distributions in the generalized cen-
tral limit theorem [12].
Le´vy random walks (or stable stochastic processes [13])
correspond to a path integral with Le´vy Hamiltonian
Hλ. Their sample paths exhibit long jumps, the so-called
Le´vy flights, which become more pronounced for decreas-
ing values of the parameter λ (see Fig. 1 below). This is
due to accumulation of the probability of large steps in
the heavy tails of the Le´vy distributions.
Le´vy statistics is pertinent in cases when the standard
Gaussian statistics is inadequate, typically when the ran-
dom variable has infinite variance. It finds numerous ap-
plications in physics (e.g., in anomalous diffusion [14],
laser cooling [15], etc.), but also in finance [1, 16] and
other fields.
The notion of local time of a stochastic process (cf. also
the occupation or sojourn time) was introduced by Le´vy
[17] as a measure of time that a stochastic trajectory
x(τ) spends in the vicinity of an arbitrary point x (see
monograph [18] for an overview). Formally, one defines
the density
L(x; ta, tb, x(τ)) =
∫ tb
ta
dτ δ(x− x(τ)), (5)
which is a non-negative random variable indexed by x.
The functions L(x) are normalized to tb−ta, moreover, it
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2has been shown that they are continuous for a broad class
of processes including Le´vy random walks with λ > 1
[19].
To any path x(τ) there corresponds a local-time profile
L(x), which can in turn be regarded as a sample trajec-
tory of a new stochastic process. Notably, for the case
of Brownian motion, the latter has been identified as a
squared Bessel process [20–22]. The ensuing local-time
path-integral representation [23] provides an alternative
to the standard Feynman path integral, especially illumi-
nating for long evolution times, which correspond to the
low-temperature regime in quantum statistical physics
[24]. Among other applications of local times in physics,
let us mention, for example, quantum scattering or tun-
neling processes [25].
In this article, methods of path integration are em-
ployed to probe some properties of local times of ran-
dom walks described by generic Hamiltonians. In Sec. II
we derive basic formulas for the correlation functions,
or even generic functionals of the local time. These are
exploited further in Sec. III under the assumption that
the Hamiltonian does not explicitly depend on time, and
turned into a practical computational tool by perform-
ing the Laplace transform in the time variable, and using
some properties of resolvent operators. In Sec. IV we con-
sider specifically the Le´vy Hamiltonian (4), and provide
explicit results for one-point distributions and averages
of the local time. Multipoint distributions and higher
moments and are discussed in Appendices A and B, re-
spectively.
II. CORRELATION FUNCTIONS AND
FUNCTIONALS OF THE LOCAL TIME
Correlation (or n-point) functions of the local time are
the functional averages
〈L(x1) . . . L(xn)〉 =
x(tb)=xb∫
x(ta)=xa
Dx
∫ Dp
2pi
eA[p,x]L(x1) . . . L(xn).
(6)
They define moments of the local time
µ(x1, . . . , xn) =
〈L(x1) . . . L(xn)〉
〈1〉 , (7)
where the normalization factor 〈1〉 is equal to (xbtb|xata).
[For the sake of brevity, the dependence of µ on ta, xa,
tb and xb is not displayed.]
The path integral of Eq. (6) is summing over paths
with fixed initial and end point. Later on, we shall also
consider the set of trajectories starting at xa and ending
anywhere, in which case we denote
〈 . . . 〉∗ ≡
∫ ∞
−∞
dxb 〈 . . . 〉. (8)
The respective moments (or other quantities of interest)
will then carry the superscript “ ∗ ”.
Using the definition of local time, Eq. (5), and the
Chapman-Kolmogorov formula
(xbtb|xata) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dx (xbtb|x t)(x t|xata) , ta ≤ t ≤ tb,
(9)
we can time-slice the path integral in (6) to arrive at
〈L(x1) . . . L(xn)〉 =
∑
σ∈Sn
∫
ta<t1<...<tn<tb
dt1 . . . dtn
×
n∏
k=0
(xσ(k+1)tk+1|xσ(k)tk), (10)
where σ are permutations of indices {1, . . . , n}, with
σ(0) = 0 and σ(n + 1) = n + 1, and we have denoted
x0 = xa, t0 = ta, xn+1 = xb and tn+1 = tb.
Correlation functions provide an example of averages
of functionals of the local time. In fact, the average of a
generic functional F [L(x)] can be neatly represented as
〈F [L(x)]〉 =
x(tb)=xb∫
x(ta)=xa
Dx
∫ Dp
2pi
eA[p,x]F [L(x)]
= F
[
− δ
δU(x)
] x(tb)=xb∫
x(ta)=xa
Dx
∫ Dp
2pi
eAU [p,x]
∣∣∣∣
U=0
,
(11)
where AU [p, x] is the action corresponding to the Hamil-
tonian HU (p, x, t) = H(p, x, t) + U(x), where U is an
auxiliary external potential. The fact that the functional
F [L(x)] can be generated under the path integral sign
by functional differentiation with respect to the “source
term” U(x) (cf. the method of sources and generating
functionals common in the quantum field theory [26]) is
a consequence of the identity∫ tb
ta
U(x(τ)) dτ =
∫ ∞
−∞
U(x)L(x) dx. (12)
As an example, let us fix points x1, . . . , xn, and con-
sider the functional
∏n
j=1 δ(Lj − L(xj)). Its normalized
average yields the n-point distribution function of local
time,
W (L1, . . . , Ln;x1, . . . , xn) =
〈∏n
j=1 δ(Lj − L(xj))
〉
〈1〉 .
(13)
III. TIME-INDEPENDENT SYSTEMS AND
THE RESOLVENT METHOD
Explicit calculations of correlation functions as well as
of generic functional averages simplify significantly when
we assume that the Hamiltonian H is time-independent.
3(a) (b)
Figure 1: (a) Sample paths x(τ) of a Le´vy random walk for λ = 2 (Brownian motion), λ = 1.5, and λ = 1 (Cauchy walk).
(b) Local-time profiles L(x) corresponding to the sample paths x(τ).
In this case, the transition probabilities can be found by
exponentiating the Hamiltonian operator,
(xbtb|xata) = 〈xb| e−(tb−ta)Hˆ |xa〉 . (14)
[We may now assume, without loss of generality, that
ta = 0, and denote t = tb.]
The Laplace transform with respect to the time vari-
able expresses functional averages in the conjugate en-
ergy domain,
〈F [L(x)]〉E =
∫ ∞
0
dt e−tE〈F [L(x)]〉. (15)
For correlation functions, this allows to carry out the con-
voluted integrals in Eq. (10), with a help of substitutions
t′k = tk+1 − tk, and arrive at the formula
〈L(x1) . . .L(xn)〉E =
∑
σ∈Sn
n∏
k=0
R(xσ(k), xσ(k+1),−E)
(16)
where
R(x, x′,−E) ≡ 〈x′| (Hˆ + E)−1 |x〉 (17)
denotes the matrix elements of the resolvent operator
Rˆ(E) = (Hˆ − E)−1.
Knowing the resolvent, we can calculate, for example,
the mean value of the local time at point x by taking the
Laplace inverse of the expression
〈L(x)〉E = R(xa, x)R(x, xb), (18)
and by normalizing the result according to Eq. (7). [We
shall often abbreviate R(x, x′) ≡ R(x, x′,−E).] Likewise,
the second moment can be obtained from
〈L(x1)L(x2)〉E = R(xa, x1)R(x1, x2)R(x2, xb)
+R(xa, x2)R(x2, x1)R(x1, xb). (19)
For generic functionals of local time, the Laplace trans-
form of Eq. (11) yields
〈F [L(x)]〉E = F
[
− δ
δU(x)
]
RU (xa, xb,−E)
∣∣∣∣
U=0
, (20)
where RˆU (E) = (HˆU −E)−1 is the resolvent correspond-
ing to the extended Hamiltonian HU . It satisfies the re-
lation (sometimes termed the second resolvent identity)
RU (xa, xb) = R(xa, xb)−
∫ ∞
−∞
dx′R(xa, x′)U(x′)RU (x′, xb),
(21)
which can be easily proved by operator partial fraction
decomposition.
Finding the resolvent RU for a generic potential U(x) is
intractable. However, if we limit ourselves to functionals
that only depend on the value of the local time at single
point x, it is sufficient to consider the potential of the
form
U(x′) = u δ(x′ − x). (22)
For example, in order to calculate the one-point distri-
bution function of local time at x according to Eq. (13),
4we need to find the Laplace inverse of the quantity〈
δ(L− L(x))〉
E
=
∫ ∞
−∞
ds
2pi
e−isL〈eisL(x)〉E (23)
Under the assumption (22), variational derivatives with
respect to U at x reduce to partial derivatives with re-
spect to u, so that
〈eisL(x)〉E = e−is∂uRU (xa, xb)|u=0 = RU (xa, xb)|u=−is
(24)
To find RU , we use the identity (21), which now takes
the form
RU (xa, xb) = R(xa, xb)− uR(xa, x)RU (x, xb) (25)
This can be solved by setting xa = x, expressing
RU (x, xb) in terms of the “free” resolvent R, and sub-
stituting back to Eq. (25), with the result
RU (xa, xb) = R(xa, xb)− uR(xa, x)R(x, xb)
1 + uR(x, x)
. (26)
Putting u = −is, and calculating the Fourier integral
(23) with a help of Formulas (C3) and (C4), valid for
ReR(x, x) > 0, we obtain the result〈
δ(L−L(x))〉
E
= θ(L)
R(xa, x)R(x, xb)
R(x, x)2
e−
L
R(x,x)
+ δ(L)
[
R(xa, xb)− R(xa, x)R(x, xb)
R(x, x)
]
. (27)
Here, the step function θ confirms the non-negativity of
local time, and the δ-peak signals concentration of some
part of the probability measure at the origin of the local-
time axis. The latter phenomenon can be intuitively un-
derstood as follows. If the point x does not lie between
the two endpoints xa and xb, then there is a substantial
fraction of paths that never cross x, and therefore have
zero local time at x. Note that for x = xa or xb, the
δ-term vanishes.
To look for multipoint distributions, one needs to con-
sider the potential U with several δ-peaks. A generaliza-
tion of the previous method is straightforward, however,
the complexity of calculations rapidly increases (see Ap-
pendix A).
Before moving to the next section let us shortly com-
ment on the possibility of investigating local times in
higher-dimensional position spaces. There, the local-time
profile corresponding to a generic sample path x(τ) is a
highly singular function of x. Nevertheless, our manip-
ulations in this section still make sense, and the results
for averaged quantities, in particular, Eqs. (16) and (27),
readily generalize to the multidimensional case.
IV. LOCAL TIME OF LE´VY RANDOM WALKS
In this section we will assume that the Hamiltonian is,
in addition to its time-independence, also translationally
invariant, i.e., H is a function of the momentum p only.
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Figure 2: The Le´vy stable distribution Pλ(x, t) for λ = 2
(Gaussian), λ = 1.5, and λ = 1 (Cauchy). Dimension-
less quantity Pλ(x) = (Dλt)
1/λPλ(x, t) is plotted, where
x = x/(Dλt)
1/λ.
Using the resolution of identity in the momentum ba-
sis, 1ˆ =
∫
dp |p〉 〈p|, where 〈x|p〉 = eipx/√2pi, we can ex-
press the transition elements (14), which depend only on
the difference x = xb − xa of the two endpoints, as
P (x, t) = (xbt|xa0) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
e−tH(p)eipx. (28)
P (x, t) is the distribution after time t of a particle that
starts at the origin, and undergoes a random walk de-
scribed by the Hamiltonian H(p). To ensure proper nor-
malization, i.e., that 〈1〉∗ = 1, we will assume H(0) = 0.
[Note that e−tH(−p) is the characteristic function of the
probability distribution P (x).]
In the momentum representation, the resolvent corre-
sponding to H(p) reads
R(x, x′,−E) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
eip(x
′−x)
H(p) + E
. (29)
Occasionally, we will use the fact that R is a
function of difference of the two positions to write
R(x′ − x) = R(x, x′). Let us remark that integration
over an endpoint yields∫ ∞
−∞
dx′R(x, x′,−E) = 1
E
, (30)
regardless of the Hamiltonian H(p).
From now on, we shall focus on the Le´vy Hamilto-
nian (4), for which the distribution of the walk is given
by the symmetric Le´vy stable distribution (see Fig. 2)
Pλ(x, t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
e−tDλ(p
2)λ/2eipx. (31)
This reduces to the Gaussian distribution for λ = 2,
P2(x, t) =
e−
x2
4D2t√
4piD2t
, (32)
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Figure 3: The resolvent Rλ(x,−E) for λ = 1, 1.5, 2. Dimen-
sionless quantity Rλ(x) = (Dλ/E)
1/λERλ(x,−E) is plotted,
where x = x/(Dλ/E)
1/λ.
and to the Cauchy(-Lorentz) distribution for λ = 1,
P1(x, t) =
1
pi
D1t
(D1t)2 + x2
. (33)
For generic λ ∈ (1, 2), the integral over p is not
tractable. We can only find the value of Pλ at the origin
(the recurrence probability)
Pλ(0, t) =
Γ( 1λ )
λpi(Dλt)1/λ
, (34)
and the asymptotic behaviour
Pλ(x, t)
|x|→∞∼ Dλt
2pi|x|1+λΓ(1 + λ) sin
piλ
2
. (35)
We observe that for λ < 2, the Le´vy distribution develops
heavy tails, i.e., follows a power law for large |x|. In the
Gaussian case λ = 2, the numerical factor on the right-
hand side of Eq. (35) vanishes, in agreement with the
exponential decay of the normal distribution.
The resolvent of the Hamiltonian Hλ,
Rλ(x,−E) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
eipx
Dλ(p2)λ/2 + E
, (36)
is known in mathematics as the Linnik (or geometric sta-
ble) distribution [27], [28, Ch. 4.3]. It is plotted in Fig. 3.
For λ = 2 we obtain the “Gaussian” resolvent
R2(x,−E) = e
−
√
E/D2|x|
√
4D2E
, (37)
and for λ = 1 the “Cauchy” resolvent
R1(x,−E) = −1
piD1
[
sin
E|x|
D1
si
E|x|
D1
+ cos
E|x|
D1
ci
E|x|
D1
]
,
(38)
where the sine and cosine integrals are defined in Ap-
pendix C, Eq. (C1). For generic λ, we may find the
diagonal elements of the resolvent
Rλ(0,−E) = E
1
λ−1
λD
1/λ
λ sin
pi
λ
. (39)
The tail behaviour follows easily from Eq. (35) and the
relation
Rλ(x,−E) =
∫ ∞
0
dt e−tEPλ(x, t) (40)
between the transition probabilities and the resolvent.
Finally, let us also mention an alternative representa-
tion of Rλ obtained by rotating the momentum axis to
imaginary values [29],
Rλ(x,−E) = − 1
pi
Im
∫ ∞
0
dv
e−v|x|
E +Dλvλeipiλ/2
, (41)
which expresses a generic Linnik distribution as a super-
position of Gaussian resolvents (37).
In Fig. 1 we plot sample paths of Le´vy random walks
for various values of the parameter λ. We observe that
for decreasing λ the paths tend to develop characteristic
long jumps. These are then reflected in the correspond-
ing local-time profiles, which consist of more and more
isolated peaks.
A. One-point distribution: generic λ
For simplicity, we will consider one-point distributions
of the local time only at the initial point x = xa, in which
case the second term in Eq. (27) vanishes. We will also
assume that L ≥ 0 to remove the step function θ(L).
Two cases, which allow further simplifications, will
be considered — the set of paths with fixed endpoint
xb = xa, and the set of paths with arbitrary endpoint
(see Eq. (8)).
In the first case, Eq. (27) requires only a knowledge of
the diagonal matrix elements of the resolvent Rλ, regis-
tered in Eq. (39):〈
δ(L− L(xa))
〉xb=xa
E
= e
− L
Rλ(0) = exp
[
−σλLE1− 1λ
]
,
(42)
where we have denoted
σλ ≡ λD1/λλ sin
pi
λ
. (43)
The inverse Laplace transform in E can be represented
by the Bromwich integral, where we place the branch cut
along the negative E axis, and deform the integration
contour so as to enclose it. Normalizing the result by
the factor 〈1〉 = Pλ(0, t), given by Eq. (34), we obtain an
integral representation for the distribution of local time
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Figure 4: One-point distribution of local time at point x = xa
for fixed endpoint xb = xa. Dimensionless quantity Wλ(L) =
tWλ(L;xa)/(Dλt)
1/λ is plotted, where L = (Dλt)
1/λL/t.
at point xa, for xb = xa,
Wλ(L;xa) =
λ(Dλt)
1/λ
Γ( 1λ )
∫ ∞
0
dE e−Et exp
[
LE1−
1
λσλ cos
pi
λ
]
× sin
[
LE1−
1
λσλ sin
pi
λ
]
,
(44)
plotted in Fig. 4. For λ = 2, the integral can be calcu-
lated explicitly:
W2(L;xa) =
2D2L
t
e−D2L
2/t. (45)
In the second case of interest we integrate Eq. (27) over
the endpoint xb, and find, due to the property (30),
〈
δ(L− L(xa))
〉∗
E
=
e
− L
Rλ(0)
ERλ(0)
=
σλ
E1/λ
exp
[
−σλLE1− 1λ
]
.
(46)
Inverting the Laplace transform as in the previous case
yields the one-point distribution of local time at point xa
for integrated xb
W ∗λ (L;xa) =
σλ
pi
∫ ∞
0
dE
e−Et
E1/λ
exp
[
LE1−
1
λσλ cos
pi
λ
]
× sin
[
LE1−
1
λσλ sin
pi
λ
+
pi
λ
]
, (47)
depicted in Fig. 5. For the Gaussian case λ = 2, this
reduces to
W ∗2 (L;xa) =
√
4D2
pit
e−D2L
2/t. (48)
Note that the one-point distributions Wλ and W
∗
λ de-
pend quite significantly on the Le´vy index λ. This sug-
gests a local-time-based method for identifying λ by mak-
ing statistics of the number of times the stochastic tra-
jectories hit the origin.
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Figure 5: One-point distribution of local time at point x = xa
for paths with arbitrary xb. Dimensionless quantity W ∗λ (L) =
tW ∗λ (L;xa)/(Dλt)
1/λ is plotted, where L = (Dλt)
1/λL/t.
B. One-point distribution: Cauchy case λ = 1
When λ approaches 1, we observe an interesting phe-
nomenon of flattening of the local-time one-point distri-
butions (see Figs. 4 and 5). This is due to the fact that in
the Cauchy limit λ = 1, the resolvent becomes singular
on the diagonal, i.e.,
lim
λ↘1
Rλ(0,−E) = +∞. (49)
In effect, the exponent on the right-hand side of Eqs. (42)
and (46) vanishes, and so the one-point distribution func-
tions ceases to depend on L. That is, for λ close to 1,
a sample path is equally likely to spend small and large
amounts of time in the vicinity of the point xa.
C. One-point distribution: Gaussian case λ = 2
For λ = 2, the resolvent assumes a particularly simple
form (37), which allows us to calculate one-point local-
time distributions at arbitrary point, and for the final
point xb not necessarily equal to the initial point xa.
Substituting (37) into Eq. (27) we obtain
7〈
δ(L− L(x))〉
E
= θ(L) exp
[
−
√
E
D2
(|xa − x|+ |x− xb|+ 2D2L)]
+
δ(L)√
4D2E
{
exp
[
−
√
E
D2
|xb − xa|
]
− exp
[
−
√
E
D2
(|xa − x|+ |x− xb|)]} (50)
Performing inverse Laplace transform with a help of [31, Ch. 17.13], and normalizing by 〈1〉 = P2(xb − xa, t), we
find the distribution of Brownian local time, i.e., the local time corresponding to the Brownian motion, at point x for
fixed final point xb
W2(L;x) = θ(L)
|xa − x|+ |x− xb|+ 2D2L
t
exp
[
− (|xa − x|+ |x− xb|+ 2D2L)
2 − (xb − xa)2
4D2t
]
+ δ(L)
{
1− exp
[
− (|xa − x|+ |x− xb|)
2 − (xb − xa)2
4D2t
]}
, (51)
recovering the results of [22, Ch. I.2]. Note that the δ-
term vanishes whenever x lies between xa and xb.
For paths with unspecified endpoint we integrate
Eq. (50) over xb, and invert the Laplace transform [re-
call that the normalization factor 〈1〉∗ is equal to 1] to
find the distribution of Brownian local time at point x
for “free” final point
W ∗2 (L;x) = θ(L)
√
4D2
pit
exp
[
− (|xa − x|+ 2D2L)
2
4D2t
]
+ δ(L) erf
[ |xa − x|√
4D2t
]
, (52)
where the error function erf(x) is defined in the standard
way by Eq. (C2). This result can be found already in
[32].
D. First moment: generic λ
Now, let us investigate the first moment (or the mean)
of the local time distribution at a given point x as a
function of x. The following manipulations hold for an
arbitrary Hamiltonian H(p).
There are two ways how to proceed. First, we can
start from the one-point “correlation” function in the E-
domain, Eq. (18), which for the resolvent (29) reads
〈L(x)〉E =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
dp′
2pi
eip(x−xa)
H(p) + E
eip
′(xb−x)
H(p′) + E
. (53)
In the time domain, we then find the general formula
µ(x) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
dp′
2pi
e−tH(p) − e−tH(p′)
H(p′)−H(p)
eip(x−xa)eip
′(xb−x)
P (xb − xa, t)
(54)
for the mean of the local time at point x for fixed end-
point xb. Likewise, by integration over xb one obtains
the mean of the local time
µ∗(x) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dp
2pi
1− e−tH(p)
H(p)
eip(x−xa) (55)
for unspecified endpoint xb.
Alternatively, one can use the formula (10) to find
µ(x) =
∫ t
0
dt1
P (xb − x, t− t1)P (x− xa, t1)
P (xb − xa, t) , (56)
and
µ∗(x) =
∫ t
0
dt1 P (x− xa, t1), (57)
where we have used the fact that P (x) is normalized to
1.
For the case of Le´vy Hamiltonian Hλ, the first mo-
ments µ(x) and µ∗(x) are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7 for
various values of λ.
Formulas (56) and (57) are particularly useful when
one is interested in the tail behaviour of the first mo-
ment for large x, which can be easily investigated with a
help of Formula (35), or when the transition probabilities
are know explicitly, as will be the case in the following
section.
E. First moment: Cauchy case λ = 1
For the case of Cauchy random walk, characterized by
the value λ = 1, one can use the explicit result (33) in
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Figure 6: The mean of the local time at point x for the
Le´vy Hamiltonian Hλ and fixed endpoint xb = xa. Dimen-
sionless quantity µλ(x) = (Dλt)
1/λµλ(x)/t is plotted, where
x = (x− xa)/(Dλt)1/λ.
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Figure 7: The mean of the local time at point x for the
Le´vy Hamiltonian Hλ and “free” endpoint xb. Dimension-
less quantity µ∗λ(x) = (Dλt)
1/λµ∗λ(x)/t is plotted, where
x = (x− xa)/(Dλt)1/λ.
Eq. (56) to arrive at
µ1(x) =
−1
2piD21t [(D1t)
2 + (xa + xb − 2x)2]
×
{
2(x−xa)
[
(D1t)
2+(x−xa)2−(xb−x)2
]
arctan
D1t
x− xa
+ 2(xb−x)
[
(D1t)
2+(xb−x)2−(x−xa)2
]
arctan
D1t
xb − x
+D1t
[
(D1t)
2 + (x− xa)2 + (xb − x)2
]
× ln (x− xa)
2(xb − x)2
[(D1t)2 + (x− xa)2] [(D1t)2 + (xb − x)2)]
}
,
(58)
and in Eq. (57) to find
µ∗1(x) =
1
2piD1
ln
[
1 +
(
D1t
x− xa
)2]
. (59)
These functions both diverge when x approaches xa.
F. First moment: Gaussian case λ = 2
For the Gaussian random walk (the Brownian motion),
it is convenient to use Formula (18) with the Gaussian
resolvent (37). The first moments of the local time are
then found in a straightforward manner with a help of
[31, Ch. 17.13]:
µ2(x) =
√
pit
4D2
e
(xb−xa)2
4D2t erfc
[ |xa − x|+ |x− xb|√
4D2t
]
(60)
for fixed xb, and
µ∗2(x) =
√
t
piD2
e−
(xa−x)2
4D2t − |xa − x|
2D2
erfc
[ |xa − x|√
4D2t
]
(61)
for integrated xb.
Second moments of Brownian local time are calculated
in Appendix B.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this article, we have studied local times of stochas-
tic processes corresponding to the diffusion equation (1).
We believe that our path-integral-based approach, com-
bined with operator methods and notation of standard
quantum mechanics, is more accessible to physicists than
usual mathematical random walk treatments [18, 22].
Moreover, the technique of variational differentiation
with respect to an auxiliary “source” (in our case the
auxiliary potential U), extensively used in the quantum
field theory, provides an elegant path-integral representa-
tion (11) of generic functionals of the local time, including
moments, correlations, and local time distributions.
For time-independent systems, i.e., those whose evo-
lution is generated by a time-independent Hamiltonian
H(p, x), we have revealed an intimate connection be-
tween the local time and the resolvent of the Hamiltonian
operator Hˆ. This connection was substantiated in For-
mulas (16) for correlation functions (from which the mo-
ments of the local time easily follow) and (20) for generic
functionals of the local time. The latter result allowed us
to calculate distribution functions of the local time (see
Eqs. (27) and Appendix A).
Special attention has been devoted to Le´vy random
walks (or, Le´vy flights), generated by the Hamilto-
nian (4). In Sec. IV, we have calculated one-point distri-
bution functions and the first moments of the local time
9for the Le´vy index λ ∈ [1, 2], thus extending existing re-
sults for the Brownian local time [22].
Higher moments and multipoint distribution functions
of the local time deserve further investigation, although
the matter is anticipated to be technically rather in-
volved. The main tools and strategies have been out-
lined in this article, and illustrated with simple one-point
cases.
Appendix A: Multipoint distributions
In order to calculate n-point distribution functions of
local time, defined by Eq. (13), we need to take the in-
verse Laplace transform of the quantity
〈 n∏
j=1
δ(Lj − L(xj))
〉
E
=
n∏
k=1
[∫ ∞
−∞
dsk
2pi
e−iskLk
]
× 〈 n∏
j=1
eisjL(xj)
〉
E
. (A1)
In analogy with Eq. (22), we assume the source potential
of the form
U(x) =
n∑
j=1
ujδ(x− xj), (A2)
and find〈 n∏
j=1
eisjL(xj)
〉
E
= RU (xa, xb)|u1=−is1,...,un=−isn . (A3)
In this case, the resolvent identity (21) reduces to
RU (xa, xb) = R(xa, xb)−
n∑
j=1
ujR(xa, xj)RU (xj , xb).
(A4)
Setting xa = xk for k = 1, . . . , n, we obtain n equations
n∑
j=1
(
δjk + ujR(xk, xj)
)
RU (xj , xb) = R(xk, xb), (A5)
from which
RU (xj , xb) =
n∑
k=1
M−1jk R(xk, xb), (A6)
where M−1jk are elements of the inverse of the matrix
Mjk = δjk + ukR(xj , xk). (A7)
Substituting back to Eq. (A4), we obtain
RU (xa, xb) = R(xa, xb)−
n∑
j,k=1
ujR(xa, xj)M
−1
jk R(xk, xb).
(A8)
This form of RU allows one, in principle, to perform
the Fourier transforms in Eq. (A1).
Appendix B: Second moments
We shall only focus on the local time of Brownian mo-
tion, i.e., of a random walk generated by the Hamilto-
nian (4) with λ = 2.
Eq. (19) for the two-point correlation function with
Gaussian resolvent (37) reads
〈L(x1)L(x2)〉E = e
−
√
E/D2 ξ12 + e−
√
E/D2 ξ21
(4D2E)3/2
, (B1)
where we have denoted
ξ12 ≡ |xa − x1|+ |x1 − x2|+ |x2 − xb|,
ξ21 ≡ |xa − x2|+ |x2 − x1|+ |x1 − xb|. (B2)
From this we obtain the second moment of local time at
points x1 and x2 (for fixed endpoint xb)
µ2(x1, x2) =
t
2D2
{
exp
[
−ξ
2
12 − (xb − xa)2
4D2t
]
−
√
pi ξ12√
4D2t
erfc
[
ξ12√
4D2t
]
exp
[
(xb − xa)2
4D2t
]}
+ (ξ12 ↔ ξ21) (B3)
Integrating Eq. (B1) over xb, and making use of
Eq. (30), we find
〈L(x1)L(x2)〉∗E =
e−
√
E/D2 ξ
∗
12 + e−
√
E/D2 ξ
∗
21
4D2E2
, (B4)
where
ξ∗12 ≡ |xa − x1|+ |x1 − x2|,
ξ∗21 ≡ |xa − x2|+ |x2 − x1|, (B5)
and hence the second moment of the local time (for free
endpoint xb)
µ∗2(x1, x2) =
1
4D2
{
−
√
t ξ∗12√
piD2
exp
[
− (ξ
∗
12)
2
4D2t
]
+
[
(ξ∗12)
2
2D2
+ t
]
erfc
[
ξ∗12√
4D2t
]}
+ (ξ∗12 ↔ ξ∗21). (B6)
Appendix C: List of definitions and formulas
We define the sine and cosine integrals in accordance
with [31, 3.721],
si(x) = −
∫ ∞
1
sin(px)
p
dp
ci(x) = −
∫ ∞
1
cos(px)
p
dp. (C1)
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The error function and its complementary are also de-
fined in a standard way,
erf(x) =
2√
pi
∫ x
0
e−u
2
du
erfc(x) = 1− erf(x). (C2)
In addition, let us quote some formulas that find appli-
cations in the main text. By methods of complex contour
integration, one can easily verify that (for ReR > 0)∫ ∞
−∞
ds
2pi
e−isL
1− isR =
e−
L
R θ(L)
R
. (C3)
By differentiation with respect to L one further obtains
∫ ∞
−∞
ds
2pi
is e−isL
1− isR =
e−
L
R θ(L)
R2
− δ(L)
R
. (C4)
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